Wilflex™ Transfl ex™ Inks

Wilflex Transfl ex inks are the #1 inks on the market. The Wilflex Transfl ex system is a complete range of products designed to maximize creativity and productivity. Transfl ex inks are easy to use and produce a soft hand image that is both opaque and durable. For professional results from printing press to heat press, to garment application, choose Wilflex Transfl ex.

www.wilflex.com/pib to access all Wilflex™ Product Information Bulletins

### Bases

- **10007TFX Epic TFX Transclear**
- **10008TFXNX Epic TFXNX Transclear**

  - Base carrier for 4-color process and fluorescent colors
  - Clear release coating for most TF inks
  - Improves print definition of graphic
  - Produces soft, durable transfers
  - Durable wash properties

- **10440TFX Epic TFX Base**
- **10440TF Transfl ex Base**
- **10447TFNX Transfl ex NX Base**

  - Hot-split transfer ink with soft hand feel
  - Create translucent or opaque prints
  - Excellent printability
  - Hot-split, hot-peel or cold-peel

- **10480TFXPUFF Epic TFX Puff Base**

  - Create embossed puff effects
  - Ready for use straight from container
  - Does not require adhesive powder

### White Inks

- **11620TFX Epic TFX Lithoprint White**
- **11620TF Transfl ex Lithoprint White**

  - White backer for lithographic offset transfers
  - Highly opaque, bright color development
  - Excellent cross-linking and adhesion properties
  - Durable wash properties
  - Cold-peel transfer only

- **11000TFX Epic TFX Super White**
- **11000TF Transfl ex Super White**
- **11007TFNX Super White**

  - Soft feel transfer ink providing excellent opaque prints on dark fabrics
  - Good tensile strength
  - Excellent printability
  - Hot-split, hot-peel or cold-peel

  - Specifically formulated to resist fabric dye bleed

### Finished Inks

- **19000TFX Epic TFX Soft Black**
- **19000TF Transfl ex Soft Black**

  - Designed for soft feel on light or pastel colored garments
  - Excellent printability
  - Hot-split or cold-peel
  - Durable wash properties

- **11010TFX Epic TFX Premium White**
- **11010TF Transfl ex Premium White**
- **11007TFNX Premium White**

  - Soft feel transfer ink providing excellent opaque prints on dark fabrics
  - Good tensile strength
  - Excellent printability
  - Hot-split, hot-peel or cold-peel

### Transfl ex Adhesives

- **10210TFX Epic TFX Printable Adhesive**
- **10210TF Transfl ex Printable Adhesive**

  - Can be printed on TF inks to enhance adhesion to garments
  - Can be added into ink to enhance ink adhesion

- **T Powder Transfer Adhesive Powder**

  - Adhesive particle powder used as a scatter coat application onto back of wet transfer ink before ink is gelled to enhance adhesion to garment.

*Additional non-standard products available on a regional basis. Contact your CSR for more information.*